
THE GREEK FIRE.
Composition or ths Softhlng Mixtars Used 

In Xarly War tars.
The great use made of Greek fire in 

the Middle Ages, so graphically de
scribed by Gibbon, shows an intimate 
knowledge of one of the objects to 
which crude petroleum could be ap
plied. This compound enabled tlie 
Greeks of the Eastern Empire to hold 
their own against the Saracens for 
some hundreds of years and during two 
sieges of Constantinople gave the vic
tory to the Christians over their Moslem 
enemies. Tito terror aud devastation 
caused by the Greek fire seems to have 
been almost as great as that caused by 
artillery. It was blown through long 
copper tubes, which were fixed in the 
fore part of the imperial galleys, or on 
the walls of the Greek towns.

Sometimes at the moment of the at
tack on a besieged place, great caul
drons containing the seething mixture 
were tilted on the walls and the con
tents poured upon tlie assailants with 
terrible effect. It could be projected 
through a considerable space, and has 
been described as rushing through the 
are like a winged dragon, with the report 
of thunder and the velocity of lightning. 
It was launched also in red-hot balls of 
iron, which fell with disastrous effect 
within the walls of a beseiged city. It 
can be understood what alarm such a 
combustible would cause, especially 
when thrown upon and among ignorant 
and half-naked opponents, on whom the 
Boise anil flame would have a terrifying 
effect. Even in modern battles the re
sults obtained by artillery fire, espec
ially the fire of shells, is out of nil pro
portion to the number of men killed. 
. Later, when the secret of the Greek 
fire had become known to the Saracens, 
and it had been adopted by them, its 
effects were equally dreaded by the 
Crusaders. The fact that it could not 
be extinguished by water added to the 
terror, caused by the noise, smoke and 
flame. The secret of its composition 
was carefully guarded by the Greeks, 
and retained for their exclusive use for 
about four hundred years. Fables wero 
invented to hide from other nations so 
valuable an adjunct to the art of war, 
and the barbariuns were informed that 
it had been revealed by an angel to 
Constantine the Great, and that to com
municate the secret of its composition 
would provoke the vengeance of the God 
of the Christians. After the invention 
of gunpowder it was no longer of much 
value. I have a formula for the mak
ing of Greek fire, nnd in it petroleum 
is one of the chief ingredients.—Mur
ray'» Magazine.

• WHAT HE COULD RAISE.
A Crop That Never Faile Upon the atony 

Farme ot New llampehire.
“The God who made New Hamp

shire" (to quote Emerson) can hai'dly 
have intended it for a ¿trilling country; 
and yet, while so muc* newspaper wit 
is expended upon the stony pastures of 
the Granite State, it is well to reinemliet 
that a good niuny men have been raised 
upon them.

A farmer living in New Hampshire 
was visited by a friend of his boyhoixl 
who had a fine wheat farm in California 
The visitor eyed the scanty products of 
his friend's farm with dismay, almost 
fearing that his visit of a few days 
would eat up all the profits of theyear 
Finnlly, be demanded, sternly; “Jim, 
do you call this seveu-by-nine patch of 
stone a farm?"

“Y-c-a-s; that's niy turnips!" 
“Turnips! They liaint enough turnips 

th ar ter feed a dyin' lamb. Ami what’s 
that patch over thar?”

“Pa'snips."
“Hump! Pa'snips! An’ this?” 
“Potatus" (laconically).
“Neow, Jim, I'd jest like to have you 

tell me what your farm kin raise?”
“You want ter know?” 
“Yes” (fervently). 
“W-a-a-1, jist this: I kin raise the 

biggest lot of dust on er windy day of 
any farm east or west. 'Side from that, 
'taint much fur projuce!”—Youth'» 
Companion.

ti
Oases a* Liquid* and Solid«.

Olszewski, tho Russian physicist, has 
been continuing his researches on tlie 
condensation of the gases, with «ome 
very interesting results. He has shown 
that even tho more permanent gases 
may be liquefied at only a moderate pres
sure by the low temperatures lie has 
lieen able to produce, and has also 
determined tho boiling points, melting 
points and densities of these so-called 
gases nt atmospheric pressure. Lique
fied methane boiled at —263 degrees F. 
below zero, oxygen at —294.5 degrees, 
nitrogen at —318 degrees, carbon mo
noxide at 310 degrees, and nitric oxide 
at —244.5 degrees. Solidified carbon 
monoxide melted at —353 degrees. At 
the temperatures and pressures required 
to retain tiie liquid form, the density of 
methane was 0.415, of oxygen 1.124, 
and of nitrogen 0.885, water at sixty 
degrees aixi atmoauherio pressure lx-- 
ing 1.000. Solid nitrogen, at —373 de
grees, gave the lowest temperature yet 
recorded.—Arkan»aw Traveler.

EXTINCT ANIMALS.
Th® Bones of Enortn »u, Beasts Exhumed 

in Spokan® County, W. T.
W. M. Lee, the well-known fruit 

grower of Tacoma, gives the particu
lars of a wonderful discovery of bones 
of extinct animals in Washington Ter
ritory, which will attract the attention 
of tlie students of natural history and 
archasology all over the world. In a 
letter from Spokane Falls, he says: 
The face of the whole Territory shows 
unmistakable evidence of great vol
canic upheavals. On my trip through 
Spokane County 1 stopped at Latah, 
and in conversation witli Mr. Coplen, of 
that place, regarding tlie volcanic 
formation of that section, lie informed 
me that he had examined some large 
bones of great antiquity Accom
panied by Mr. Coplen I went to the 
spring where the relics were dug out. 
It is located on a low strip of springy 
prairie. The excavation around the 
spring is twelve or fifteen eet deep, 
and thirty or forty feet across. Tlie 
hones were covered by several dictinct 
layers.

The first layer was ancient peat, then 
gravel, then volcanic ashes, then a layer 
of coarse peat. From this spring were 
taken no less than nine mammoths, or 
elephants, of different sizes, the remains 
of a cave bear, anil hyenas, extinct birds 
und a sea turtle. Mr. Copleu kindly pre
sented me with some specimens of these 
relics. The dimensions of some of the 
bones of the larger mammoth* were 
wonderful to look at. Tlie horns were 
a sort of tusk, and protruded from tlie 
head. By dropping the head in the act 
of feeding tlie circle of tho horns that 
extended below the jaws rested on the 
ground, giving support to tho head, 
which is estimated to have weighed a 
ton.

The horns were worn away several 
inches deep at the bottom of the turn 
or half circle, indicating constant use 
by rubbing on tlie ground or rocks. 
One of these horns was ten feet and one 
inch long and twenty-four inches in 
circumference. It weighed 145 pounds. 
One of tlie tusks measured twelve feet 
and nine inches in lengtli and twenty
seven inches round, 
pounds, 
pounds, 
eighteen pounds each, 
ribs were eight feet long, 
arch was six fest across, 
nary man 
this opening, 
monster was

It weighed 295 
The jaw weighed sixty-three 
The molar teeth weighed 

Some of the 
Tlie pelvic 

and an ordi- 
cotild walk erect through 

The huge and antique 
eighteen feet ami six 

inches high, and was estimated to weigh 
twenty tons.

Just imagine far back in the misty 
by-gone« of antiquity, probably be
fore the appearance of man upon the 
earth, that Washington Territory was 
the home of these monstrous animals 
that roamed over the great prairies, 
traversed the Columbia river, and made 
the genial dimes of Puget. Sound their 
haunts in winter. It matters not what 
the theories may be in regard to these 
embedded bones of such huge propor
tions; why so many of them were piled 
together in these springy places; what 
period or age the animals lived; at 
what time the great change took place 
which made them disappear from the 
continent; whether they first made their 
appearance in this part of America and 
whether or not it. was then a tropical 
climate.—Tacoma (IV. T.) Daily hedger.

NICHOLAS ALLEN.

lie also saw that 
black stone had be
lle dux »onte of it, 

home, where his wife.

—A swimming school in Frankfort- 
on-the-Mnin announces in Knglish: 
“Swimming instructions given by a 
teacher of both sexes.

—The barber who slicks up our hair, 
and the chiropodist who remodels our 
feet, both should lie called “Destiny," 
for that is what “simpes our ends."

—My son, look out for these “disin
terested" people. They are. most of 
them, very much interested even when 
••disinterested."—St. Alban» Ne»»cn- 
ger.

—In the wilds of Borneo the thirsty 
cannibal throws a knife, sticks a man 
and drinks blood; Iu Boston the thirsty 
tramp throws dice, sticks his friend 
and drinks beer.—Harvard La>nj>ovn.

—The 8lip|>ery Walks of Life.—
He slipped on the banana peel. 

And OI what followsd after!
He pealed hla head—he peeled hia shin,

1 And there were peala of laughter.
— Tejtat Silting».

—You want to know the derivation 
of the word gumption, do you. Eula- 
liaf Very well; it is derived from gum 
and shun, and a girl who has gump
tion ia one who «hunt gum. Chew scef 
—PiUtburgh Chrontclt.

—School Teacher (illustrating the 
difference between plants aud animals) 
—"Plan to are not suaceptibls of at- 
laehnient to man aa animal« are.” I 
$Mll Boy (at foot of class) — “How I 
BtaMt terra, teacher F” I

Unfortunate Career of tl*e Discoverer of 
Anthracite Coal iu Pennsylvania.

Anthracite was discovered in Penn
sylvania in 1790, liy Nicholas Allen. 
This All«'ti, according to tho stories and 
traditions that have been handed down 
alxiut liim must have been a kind of 
Anii'iiean Kip Van Winkle. He liad 
romo down from tlie Lake Champlain 
lumber region and opened an inn outlie 
summit of the Broad Mountain. For a 
time he led a wandering existence, hunt
ing, fishing and lumbering, while his 
wife attended to tlie wants of thirsty 
travelers. In one of his hunting excur
sions lie camped out at the foot of the 
Bniad Mountain, at a spot where a coal 
vein cropped out. aud, upon lighting a 
fire, was astonished at tlie intense heat 
it threw oft", 
some of tlie 
come red hot. 
ami carried it
more practical than himself, pronounced 
it coal. They saw tlie coal crop in 
abundance, and visions of fortunes that 
might lie realized out of it flashed 
through their minds simultaneously. 
So. disposing of their effects, they loaded 
two large covered wagons with the coal, 
and set our for Philadelphia, with tlie 
intention of marketing it there and dis
covering its true value. They drove 
along the lianks of the Schuylkill, sleep
ing in tin* open air at niglit. ' At Potto
town throe of their horses died, ami the 
coal wasduni|H*d into the river. Wearied 
and disheartened, the pair returned to 
the old place at tlie summit of the moun
tain. anil shortly aftewanl Allen laid his 
faithful wife to rest over the eoal vein 
that proved their ruin, and turned his 
face toward the West, where, after an 
uneventful career, lie enlisted for the 
campaign under Harriso" and fell at 
Fippeeanoe. —Scientific Am riean.

—Ignorance is no less destructive of 
profits in agriculture than in any other 
calling. Tho successful farmer is he 
who kee|M abreast with Improved sys
tems and applies common sense to his 
business. — Earin. Eietd and Stockman.

—A linn of Birmingham music deal
ers was lately required to tune an or
gan to acconl with a piano in Moseley. 
It was impracticable to bring the in
struments together, but a happy plan 
was at length stumbled upon. A note 
of tlie piano was struck ill front of a tel
ephone, and the sound was so accu
rately transmitted to tho distant tuner 
that he was soon able to accomplish 
his task, and the organ was sent in 
season for its intended use with the 
piano in a concert.—Arkeinsaw Trav
eler.

—A traveler through Mexico saw at 
a mountain station a tall, bulky Moxi 
can with gigantic frame and a baht 
face, who would have exciteti admira
tion anywhere. He wore an enonuou- 
hat, hung with at least one hundns 
ilollan' worth of silver bullion, wa 
armed with a revolver and a rifle, an 
had down each seam of his trouser* 
row of skulls and crossbones in sol 
silver, each skull as big as a doll 
Everybody enjoyed the appearance 
this splendid person, and no one nr 
than he hiuuelt

HINTS TO SWIMMERS.
Timely Suggest Iona for Knthuala.tlc Lover, 

of Aquatic Sport.

Now that the bathing season, for the 
, people who bathe only during the sea

son, is running on full time and half 
soap, there will be the usual number of 
‘‘sad cases of drowning” reported in 
the daily paper by reporter* who seem 
to think that the ordinary drowning 
case is a rather joyous affair and great 
care must therefore Im taken to specify 
the sad ones. Now, in most instances 
—but for the gravity of tlie subject one 
might say moist cases—there is no 
necessity for drowning. A little care, a 
little presence of mind and the doomed 
swimmer would be as safe from the 
watery element as a Texas bar tender 
A good swimmer is noAften drowned; 
not oftoner than once.

People are drowned when they are 
thrown suddenly into the water be
cause the shock disturbs their presence 
of mind and disarranges the life pre
server. To avoid drowning from this 
cause, therefore, never get thrown into 
the water suddenly; always be expect
ing it If you are crossing the great 
desert, keep turning over in your mind 
what you would do if the distant ocean 
should suddenly break in on you.

If you could acquire the habit of 
breathing under water it would be great 
medicine
breathe a long, long time over beer; 
tiiey are more apt to founder than 
drown.

If you don’t know whether you can 
swim or not, having never tried, it is a 
good plan to consult some well-known 
authority on tlie subject before ventur
ing into forty foot water. Go to Jay 
Gould; he has floated about as many 
water-logged schemes as any man in 
America.

If, iu spite of all precautions, you 
fii.d that you are actually drowning, no 
time should be lost in calling in a phy
sician; if possible, go for him yourself; 
the exercise will prove exceedingly 
beneficial.

If you should find a drowning person 
on the beach anil it should prove to be 
some one whom it is your interest to 
save, run him through a clothes wringer 
without delay; it is essential to get all 
the water out of him.

Do not, however, hang him tip after 
this operation; it’s no good; you can’t 
hang a man up for any thing after 
you’ve squeezed him dry.

Sit on his chest mid inflate his lungs 
with a hand bellows to restore respira
tion, anil slap him to restore circula
tion; if this doesn't work, send for a 
newspaper clerk. who can give him an 
artificial circulation that will make the 
doctors want to go away and commit 
suicide.

Haul him back nnd forth over a bar
rel; this is an old and very popular 
mode of treatment; it is of no earthly 
use whatever, but it keeps the patient 
quiet mid amuses tlie crowd while you 
are thinking what you ought to do.

Start a messenger for tlie man's wife 
at once anil call loudly after him, “Tell 
her to bring her mother along!” The 
patient needs the stimulus of n sudden 
shock to enable him to rally.

If you are in doubt whether the man 
is really drowning, bring him a sherry 
cobbler; if lie is drowning he will catch 
at the straws. If lie is not drowning 
he will catch on to tlie cobbler.

Should you discover the drowning 
person to bo the man who tells you all 
aliout his summer vacation; where he 
went, and what a “nice” place it was; 
how “nice” tlie meals and how “nice" 
tlie people, nnd how cheap it was and 
what a good time he had, push him out 
into deep water to sco if lie will sink. 
If he does not sink immediately you 
may be sure there Is something wrong. 
Lose no time; a moment’s delay may lie 
fatal; tie a big stone about his neck and 
push liim out again.—Burdette, 
Brooklyn Eagle.

for you. Some men can

AN ARTIFICIAL SEA.

in

The Curious Work Carried Out In Tunis by 
a Frond* Officer.

Sir F. de Lessops has Irately com
municated to the Institution of Civil 
Engineers an interesting account of a 
curious work carried out in Tunis by 
Golonel Roudaire. This gentleman ap
pears to have spent many years in 
Tunis leveling, boring and making ex
periments of various kinds, and has 
come to the conclusion that four de
pressions, or “shotta," as he terms 
them, which he names Tedjed, Djerid, 
Rliarsa and Melrir, and are situated 
seventy-seven feet six inches behnv the 
sea level, ceuld by meat's of a canal be 
readily formed into a large inland sea 
or lake, which would have the effect of 
influencing for good the climate and 
fertility of the surrounding country to 
a considerable degree.

This lake is stated to be 3,164 square 
miles i|i extent In order to prepare 
for the vast expense with such an nu- 
flertaking must involve, the Colonel 
proposes to sink artesian wells, for the 
purpose of cultivating the country; and 
tlie rent paid for the water thus ob
tained might lie applied, the whole or 
in part, toward« the construction of the 
proposed canal. In 13.55 the first well 
was sunk to the depth of 295 feet, when 
water was found flowing at an average 
of 1,760 gallons per minute the first 
year, which has now increased to 19,- 
tk»O gallons per minute. Sir F. de Les- 
ai'ps says:

••Ths lianks of the River Melah, 
which fifteen months ago were deserts, 
are now populated, and very shortly 
the canal is to be commenced, so that 
the civilisation of the French-African 
possessions must come from below— 
that is to say, must of necessity depend 
for water supply on wells only.”— 
Chambers' Journal.

Curious Experiment*.
Mr. Graber has lately made 

curious iH'scrvations upon the effect of 
light upon eyeless animals, a report of 
which ap|M>:trs in the proceedings of the 
Vienna Academy. He put a number of 
earth-worms into a box, which was pro
vided with an aperture at one side, 
through which light was allowed ingress. 
The result of many experiments showed 
that tho worms sought the darkest part 
of the temporary prison, and that at 
least two-tifths of their number shunned 
the light. Experimenting with ray* of 
different colors by means of stained 
glass, he found that the worms exhibited 
a marked preference fur red light—

Railroad ticket« nine feet long constitute 
a portentous feature of travel on the Erie 
and connecting lines. They are one of the 
result« of the Interstate Commerce Act.

WRETCHED, IRDEED,
Ar® those whom a confirmed tendency to bil
iousness, subject to the various and changeful 
symptoms indicative of liver complaint. Nausea, 
sick headache, constipation, furred tongue, an 
unpleasant breath, a dull or il arp pain in the 
neighborhood of the affected organ, impurity of 
the blood and loss of appetite, signalize it as 
one of the most distressing, as it is one of the 
most common of maladies. There ia, however, 
a benign specific for the disea e and all its un
pleasant manifestations. It is the concurrent 
testimony of the public and the medical profes
sion. that Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is a med
icine which achieves results speedily felt, 
thorough and benign. Besides rectify ing liver 
disorder, it invigorates thi^ feeble, conquers 
kidney and bladder complaints, and ha »tens the 
convalescence of those recovering from enfeeb
ling diseases. Moreover, it is the grand specific 
for fever and ague.

The late Senator Sargent’s estate is in
ventoried at |13 <,427.

It was an old oriential doctrine that 
women have no souls. More enlightened 
philosophy concedes that thej have purer, 
finer, more exalted souls than men. But 
they are too often contained in feeble, suf
fering bodies, which hamper and retard 
their full development. For all those 
painful ailments incident to the sex, Dr. 
Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription’’ is the 
beat specific in the world, ana is sold under 
a positive guarantee that it will do al! that 
is claimed for it. Price reduced to one 
dollar. By druggists.

The N. P. R. R. has established an office 
in San Francisco.

WHAT BBANDBETH’S PILLS DO.
In Brandreth's Pills the true life 

medicine has been found, composed as 
they are of numerous vegetables so com
bined that each multiplies the virtues of 
the rest. They never can do any harm. 
Their action is always the same, no matter 
how long or in what doses they are taken. 
They purge away the waste particles of 
the system. They recruit the animal vigor 
and arrest the progress of decay. They 
purify the blood. They stimulate tlie 
liver. They invigorate digestion. They 
open the pores. They make the bowels 
do the work of the kidneys, thus giving 
those qrgans an oftimes needed rest. One 
or two at night for a week will demon
strate their power, and is generally suffi
cient to cure ordinary diseases.

Buy yow, while freights are low and 
stock large. You can save money it you 
purchase your goods from Palmkr&Rky.

While visiting the Mechanics’ Fair 
at Portland get your (holographs where 
they are made the best.

Abell & Son,
29 Washington Street.

It la estimated that American tourists 
»pend <4,"l 0,000 yearly in England,

DO NOT BE ALARMED
At the raising of blood from the lungs. It 
is one of the very earliest symptoms of 
consumption, and only shows the healthy 
efforts of the system to throw off the 
scrofulous impurities of the blood which 
have resulted iu ulceration of the lungs. 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” 
is a positive remedy for consumption at 
this stage. If taken faithfully, it will 
cleanse the blind, heal the ulcers in the 
lungs, and build up and renovate the 
whole system.

Since 18'5, it Is stated, 4,6 9 persons have 
been struck dead by lightning in France.

"CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED.”
Dr. J. B. Combs Owensville, Ohio. Bay«: “I 

have Riven Hcott's Ktuulnlon of Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites to four patient, with 
bolter result« than seemed possible with any 
remedy. All were hereditary case, of Lung 
disease, and advanced to that stago when 
Coughs, pain In the cheat, frequent breathing, 
frequent pulse, fever and Emaciation. All 
these cases have increased in w eight from 16 to 
28 tbs., and are not now needing any medicine.

Printers' Ink.--Publishers who are 
not buying through Palmer & Key are los
ing money. We sell Job, Book and New. 
Inks at manufacturers’ prices.

To ThreMherx: I have a few of the 
celebrated Wee itighouae Threshers yet, 
and for the purpose ot closing out will sell 
them on next year's terms at bottom 
figures. Also, a few second-hand ma- 
< nines of other make. Write for bargains. 
Z. T. Wright, foot of Morrison Street, 
Portland Oregon.

A state of anarchy prevail* in Bolivia, 
South America.

Walking advertisements for Dr. Sage' 
Catarrh Remedy are the thousands it ha 
cured.

The Sultan of Turkey has ordered all 
foreign schools closed in his empire.

Conglss nnd Hoarseness.—The 
i-ritation which induces coughing, imme
diately relieved oy use of “Brown's Bron
chial Trochee." Sold only in boxas.

KEE1>W
ANI»

Ask Your

RETRY SMELTING and lead co,
San Francisco,

Fruit Trees. Btc.

FOR C*TALOOtnt.KK

209 Second Street, Pori land.

pltASS. CLOy Kit V EG.. TABLE 
Li Flower Seeds, Etc . Etc.

arden Tool« Frrtil

BUELL LAMBERSON, Cen’l Agent. 
7 Htark Ht- I’ortlasd. Or._ __

BALL

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY,
F°re«t Grove, Oregon,n

()1M!IIB tho ue* Bchool y*5** J* . youth of both
L&er rjMthwei ^ncU.e
Bex-8 throughout the rut» (XXFVolumtMJ. Lo-
Fuud. over glOu t*bra y. iuflueuoe, Chrto-
CMtioll, hr.ltbful > hularly NitUMted
thui lufltructlou, thorough • |wo trul||M eACjj
utile® weat of FurtbmL on uformation, address
• ay dally For catalogue or U J

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

YOUR CATARRH
Oou loo Ouroci.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varfea A marvel of purity, 
■trenirth and whelesomonees. More economical than 
the oril'tiary kinds, and cannot be sold in coni|>et>- 
tion with the multitude ot low test, short weight, 
alum, or phosphate powders. So'd only in rana 
Koiai, Baklxo rowiixii Co., lofl Wall Btruet, N. Y.

The Oregon National Bank, 
OF POBTMSB.

I Successor. t.i Metropolitan Sarin«. Ban LI
CAPITAL PAID IN. • „ ' »IW,™

Tratad» a General Banking Btuiuett.
ACCOUNTS kept subject to cbt ck. .HH.L8 EXCHANGE on Hsu Francisco anil New York.
MAKES COLLECTIONS on '»’o™“e term«
VAN B DxLABBMUTT, GUO. B MABKI.E. JK .

President. Vice-President.
D F SHERMAN < aahler.

Is INFALLIBLE 1
Druggist For lt| 

asthma 
Relieved la Vi». MluuU». 

HAVFÈVkk 
CureUu*ranto«l If Taken In

BBONcurris, 
Cure War ranted.

DBAFMSM 
Cured iu Three to Six Muullia,

Ulphlherla. ( r.np,Xr.rei, 
ala. Headache, »are 

Throat
Bruni lx Coltro. 

Invaluable Remedy! 
Patented April, 1886.

/rio» of Treatment. |t00¡ (Smoke R II. *2.00
Debella tor, for Internal Use, *L00l)

GARB9UC SMOKE BALL CO.
G52 Market St, San Francisco, Cal. 

gWEovaro of Hurtful Imitations,

Day SELF-HEATING Bath Tub,

FLOR de MADRID

■ EllNK.________ ...
suitable for Oranges, Lemons, Olivo«, Pineapples, 
Bananas, Strawberries and early vegetables, lor 
sale on long credit $1.25 to $8.60 poraere.

Add«« M. SOLOMON, G™;.N; w.
234 So. ClarkSt., < hicago, ill»«

No hot water pipes; no hosting your rooms. For de
scription, adurvss,

Z. T WRIGHT, Foot Morrison st. Fort land, Or.
Also dealer in Threshing and General Machinery, Ma 

rine Work, Laundry Machinery, in fact anything you 
want. Gen. Agent for the Shipman Goal Oil Engine.

¿TAG ENTS WANTED.»

RHOMB 
THK

Choi.et, Fureit and Most Delicious 
KEY WEST HAVANA CIGAR IN THE WORLD.

XafFor sale at all leading place«

L K G. SMITH, (“bkdw tL. n. w. viwnn, JWallaWalia wt 
Boomt I Spokane Falls,W TSol© Agent. \ Astoria, Or.Curer 

prjnG U urn 
aUHi he «m, 
Crapula, 
CtatvccLì

•VL Constipation 
WGututey 

XidGeyifyljve):
One bottle taken according to directions 

will giro better results than a gallon of 
Sarsaparilla, or any of the so-called Blood 
Purifiers with which the market is glutted. 
At Druggists, price St.00 per bottle.

$500 REWARD
will be paid for any case of Rheumatism 
which Dr. Pardee's Remedy, properly ad
ministered, fails ts relieve.

LADIES, ATTENTION!

CH1L.DN'

DAVID COLE & CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

Stove«, Ranges A House
Fiirnixhinu Uootln.

DAIRY SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY
It« First Street. - Portland. Or.

NATURE’S REMEDY
FOR

Disordered Stoma:!, 
Impaired Digestion, 

Constipated Habit.
A Remedy which quickly charms 
The infant in the mother's arms,
While drooping age wi 1 strive to drain 
Each drop the goblet does contain.
This KI'FKRVINI’I.Mi BKLTSRK fins
A blessing proves to me and in lie.

/ JAsf/A ///'/fyj/!/
'^'-^jporTLANU^L^ortCON

In successful operation since i860, patronised from 
all sections of the Northwest, endorsed by 

business men and leading educators.
THE MOST PERFECTLT EQUIPPED SCHOOL 

of its class on the Coast, it offers private or class 
instruction, day and evening throughout the year, in 
Arithmetic, Writing, Correspondence, Book keeping. 
Banking, Sho4kand, Type-writing.Business and Legal 
Forms and all Common School Branches. Students 
of all ages and both sexes admitted ¿c any time. 
Catalogue free. Armstrong and Wasco, Proprietors.

The Van Monciscar
DYSPENSARY,

PORTLAND, OB
Young, middle-agod sn< 

old. single or married moi 
and all who flutter with 
LOST MANHOOD 
Nervous Debility, Sperms 
torrhea. Seminal Losrer 
Sexual Decay, Failing Mem
ory, Weak Eyes, Lock of 

j Energy, also Blood ant* 
Skin Diseases, Syphillis 
Eruptions, Hair Falling 
Bone Pains, 8 welling- 
Bore Throat, Uloers, Ei 
feet« of Mercury, Kidney» 
and Bladder Trouble* 

Weak Back, Burning Urine Gonorrhea, Gleet Strict 
tire—prompt relief and cure for life.
Both Hexes Con mu It Confidentially 

OFFICE—188 A 184 THIRD ST.

THE BEST

SURE CURE DISCOVERED F

For the Complexion,

HAS NO SUPERIOR AS A BKAUTIHER. 
Perfectly h'trmleM. Price 3Or. per

Bottle. We are now pu tii.g up the

Snowflake Toilet Powder,
A dry powder containing no injuiioui ingredi
ents, which for beautifying the complexion, re
moving disfigurations and blotches is indis- 
Sensable as a toilet reqiii>it . WlU be »ent 
y mail upon roceiDt of price,

JOHN A. CHILD & CO.. Druggists.
Cor. Morrison and 2d Sts., Portland. Or.

--------------- _ «nice the dneovery of this method uf 
treatment. Every mail brings letters from grateful persons CUBED D. S. LaLDEBHACU A CO., hewark, B. L.iiTl

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Ü3« 
in time. Sold by druegists.

SMJWJMAflgïg

EXTRA SlfttD

HAIUT

DAIRY

A Job Prems that Is a job press is the 
‘Old Reliab’e Gordon, ’ 8x12 and 10x15. 

The cheapest, best and strongest in the 
market. Buy no othe% Kept only by 
Palmer & Key.

Ir a cough disturb, your sleep, take 
Plao’. Cure forC' n.umption and rest well.

Ilon't for*«« that you can always 
purchase type, presses and material from 
Palmer * Key, Portland, lower than front 
any other house.

Tby Gbrmxa for breakfast

SKIN & SCALP 
CLEANSED 

PURIFIED 
and BEAUTIFIED 

BY 

Quticura.
rR CLEANSING, PURIFYING AND 

beautifying ths skin at children and tnfanta 
and curing torturing, diafisuring. Itching, scaly 

and pimply d I eases of ths skin, scalp and 
blood, with loss of hair, from Infaacy to old age. 
the Cmici'WA ItxMxDixa are IntWible.

CuTtct'as. the great Saia Cvna, and Cm- 
CUBA 8OAI-, an eiqulaita Skin Beautlfler. pre
pared from IL eiternally. and'CvTicvna Ha- 
eoLVBirr. the .new Blood Ihirifier. internally, 
invariably succeed when all other remedies 
and ths best physicians fsil.

Cuncrna Rkmbiiiss are absolutely pnreand 
tho only infallible skin beanUfiers and blood 
purifiers, free from poisonous ingredients.

Bold every where. Price.CvTici na.80cG Boss. 
Me.: RasoLVBMT. |1. Prepared by the Porras 
Dnva and CHaatCAL Co.. Boston. Mass.

foe Row to Cur* sKin Dtseaaes.'* 
6 i DY 10-Skln and Kcalp preserved and beauU 
DADI O iled by Cvricvnz MamcATan Soar

HALL’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
Cure« all Dunum originating from a 
disordered state of tho BLOOD or 
LIV1B. Rheumatism. Xonralgia, 
Boil«, Blotch«, Pimple«, Scrofola. 
Turnon, Balt Rheum and Mercurial 
Pain* readily yield to iu purifying 
properties It leave« the Blood pure, 
the Liver and Kidney* healthy and th« 
Complexion bright and clear.

J- QATM A CO., Proprietor* 
<1? Ransom« St. Ran Frenctaoo.

1 Fl j 
tati.

—Six widows, says the Pittsburgh 
Post, live oil adjoining farms in the 
town of Venango, Pa., and, what is 

i more remarkable, they are ail Hender- 
sons, being the widows of the late 
Henderson brother»—Thomas, Samuel, 
Andrew, Stewart, William and Alex
ander.

—Congressman Bayne's wife has a 
curious country house at Bellevue, a 
few miles down the Ohio from Pitts
burgh. It ia perfectly round in shape 
and lins some remarkably o<ld rooms. 
A round hall in the center, following 
closely the lines of the house, is lit by 
n skylight

—Major Ben: Perley Poore left all 
his estate to his widow, with the under
standing that his valuable collection of 
relies should go eventually to the Mas
sachusetts Historical Socii'tv. He died 
comparatively poor, aud his’widow will 
have hut slender means at her disposal. 
Chicago Tribune.

—Washington, says the Critic of that 
city, contains at all times in the vast 
population that gravitates hero more 
profound statesmen and philosophers, 
more talent, cosmopolitan in its va
riety. more cranks, geniuses, black
mailers, bummers, strikers, reformers 
demagogues. Iiunilntgs. “jedges," '111:1- 
jahs, ’ “kurnels," than any place of ito 
size within the nation’s doinaina.

—Bismarck and Von Moltke were 
tackled the other day by an autograph 
fiend. Von Moltke wrote first, saying- 
“Luge v.rgelit, Wahrlieit besteht," 
which is translated tints: “Lies pass 
away, truth lives for ave.” Bismarck 
wrote after this four lines of German 
which have been put into English as 
follows:

In yonder world, full well 1 know 
Troth will *1 |eMt the victory gain: 

But gainst the lies told here below 
A Marshal e en will tight In vain.

—The younger female class of Chi
nese in San Francisco are adopting 
American habits, costumes and relig- 
iotra The Chinese maiden of the peri
od bangs her hair, wears belie and 
Bonta, and compromises the coetume of 
her Celestial congeners in every war 
JkXl t’**"“"« i‘ out
right The change has been brought 
about by the association of young 
ffirls with American children of their 
own mx in Sunday and week-day 
Khoola — San Francisco Chronicle.

It !• more highly refined than any Salt All 
harmful ingredient, found in most Salt are re- 
■»red: therefor®, it i. the safest to um.

It 1. free from lime and pan scales, require, 
■o sifting. It is the strongest, and altogethsi 
the most ®<'ouomical. i

T.ery ea®ny, therefore does not 
spoil butter by th® gritty particles, as often han 
pens wjth other Salt

Vomtyon Salt is too risky for anybody to use 1. 
making Butter. ’1 he poorest families use bo litcls 

tablethat they can afford to get 
most healthy and ihe best.

6holm I 8’ EXTRA SIFTED HALT is uwi by
< tost dairymen tn California, and has never 
lied to trleaas batter than any other brand 

whenever tried.
rtL*°.k,i Ji i'r.1!’ “2 F»ra Un.n Bq<;
aba In • pound f ott»n Bag. and eartone.

B*vla« «11« brand tram ysay

C. B. WHITNEY A CO,
F*<«e Oeast Ageata, lot and 103 CalUmU «treat 
 «a» Franrleoa.

By hnyinji tsmily supplies on a cash basis from a 
cwh house ; yeu then have no losses to make up 
Wo now sell our best Family Flour, In any quantity^ 
at $4. V> per barrel, amt some food grades of Family 
Flour, $4.25 per Barrel. Have it even lower—$3.50— 
but do not recommend IL Butter, Dried Fruit and 
Sugar are higher, and likely to still further ad> ance. 
“e have the flneet brand, of Ham. from the East at 
15je to lflc; good bugar-Cured, 14c; Cali torn ia-€u red, 
Ujc. Shoulder Bacon, 7e to 80; Side or Rib Bacon 
-c 9c, 10c, I2|c, l«c, as to weight and quality, «pel 
rial pain, taken to nil order, rarefudr, pack and 
ship in good order. Send for full list befwe ordering 
winterrapUl^ SMITH S CASH STORE, 113 
and 1 IT Clay stree'. San Francis«.. Cal

I

Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute
Staff of Hulltcoii Experienced mid Skill

ful Physicians and Hu rue ohm.

ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.- 
Patients treated hero or at. their homeo. Many 
treated at homo, through correspondence, as 
successfully as if here in person, (,'omc and 
boo us, or send ton cents in stamps for our 
“ Invalids’ Guide-Book,” which gives all partic
ulars. Address: World’s Dispensary Medl 
cal Association, 603 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

1

J
For “worn-out,” “run-down.” debilitated 

school tcaeliers, milliners. seaiiistreBses, house
keepers, and overworked women generally, 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is the best 
nt all restorative tonics, ttisnota "Cure-all," 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most (»tent Specific for all those 
Chro.'lc Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. The treatment of ninny thousands 
of such cases, at the Invalids’ Hotel and Surg
ical Institute has nftorded a largo ex;H-rience 
in adapting remedies for their cure, and

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is the result of this vast experience. For 
internal congestion, inflammation 
and ulceration, it 1« a Specific. It 
is a powerful general, its well ns uterine, tonio 
and nervine, and imparts vigor and strength 
to tho whole system. It cures weakness of 
stomach, Indigestion, bloating, weak back, 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility ami 
sleeplessimss, in either sex. Fnvo rite Prescrip
tion is sold by druggists under our poniiire 
guarantee. Seo wrapper around bottle.

PRICE $1.00, »’’m es'.oo?
Send 10 cents In stamps for Dr. Pierce's large 

Treatise on Diseases of Women (100 pngis, 
paper-covered). Address, WORLDS Dirccn- 
saiiv Medical Association, OCOMnin Street. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

LITTLE
LIVERteWeVs PULS.

ANTI-BILIOUS and CATHARTIC.

SICK HEADACHE,
BiMons Headache* 
Dizziness Constipa
tion« Indigestion, 
and Bilious Attacks, 
iromptly cured by Dr. 
Plerco’s Pleasant
Purgative Pellets. 25 
cents a vial, by Druggists.

t 2cW
.. W rsntr?
90

ALK^^t'RObNJONIC^ITTERS.
l.vltorator. (»«.Ul.« by J Alien, si. Pnul. Mme.

PEOPLES’ DISPEN8ARŸ
—AND—

Acme Electric Belt Agency
171 Fourth St., bet. Morrison and Yamhill. 

Portland, Oregon.

ADVICE AND MEDICINE SI ,OO.

STEINWAY,v>biASIi,< H rack,

-- ------------ *" Pori, «reet Han Francis 

OTha BUYERS’ GUIDE la 
U-wol «.pt, and March, 
e»ch year, er- 31S pag,., 
•S* **'. *nehe.,wlth over 
3,600 Illustration. — a 
whola Plrtur. Gallery. 
GIVE8 Whole«!.

■•ere« M emuMmers an all <oml, go, 
petaonal or tamlly or. Tr!l. how to 
S-r’ “** ,,T” '“** r<”‘ ot «very- 

■*> ,a*’ wear, or
wnh’ T’’«w ’-YYAI.» ABLE 

BOOKS contain Information clraned 
oi •*« world. Wa 7*" “•*' * «"PF FRKK •« any sd- 

Arv— apon receipt of 10 eta. to defra. .«pan« or to, «. he., tiL«

ya". ReapeetiWly,

™9MJRY WARD * CO.
* *»• Wohooh Avaawo. CWeaao. HL

$5 r'""**•»"wttobiiX.T"?1'rRtt

P' *'v'K* * -<

so. fuse

wrnl1 ■'■«vssfnllr treated. Chronic and Nsr
<l«nerair,U i a *ll'rci«Ity. Rheum-itism. Neuralgia, 
tost MsiS'1 ?er",u" J*1’ u‘r. Seminal IVeaknes. sn I 

I successr"Uy treated with the aid of the 
annSi,r"‘i A1 »".H X'TKI'- BK1.T an I other electric 
reasonaidi t»k<'n hy the case at most
tririii In A. Physician and Elec.
Btate tsvrnJ!» tfn<,ance t,ou,ltry patient, will pleas.

PENNYROYAL PILLS 
•K1I«I??STER'S ENGLISH." 

M-J11 ?, r,<flnRl nn<l Only Uenalne.
worth Im. Imltatfo.* **< hleheAteJ»! bA 9 J?.®. A.k yoar Druglrt M 

(nunre*« '••«'»■*•? “d **“'■ w> «“her. orT55o~ W 
Maine eik rentealsn In l.u^ by retxea naif MAMS PAPE». < hlehe*,, Chemlenl 
LI,, ■,l* “"»»•<•" ■reinnee, l'bU^t»ni\

lev’s’art ►. Thlehea 
. r” »•■«U.k- 1'en.yeeysl t’llla. Tsts as »Usr.

■r «Mty fey

Th It BRT,T or Regenerator •• 
&*•!« exprcsnJj for the cure ot 
derangement« of the generattre 
organs. The enntfnaouv stream 
•f BLRCTRICITT permeating 
through the part, mtw* reriora 
them to healthy aetioa. Do noi 
ton found thiswith Klectrfo Belta 
advertised to en-e all in, fmm 
head to toe. J* is for the ONI 
specific pnrpoM.

For circulars giving full Io- 
formation, addreen Cheever Klee- 
trio Belt Co., 103 WashlBgtoa 
Btreet. Chicago, HL

<1 has taken ’he 1-ad tn 
the.ales of that cla*» ot 
retne.ii««, sn<l has given 
a'm •>« universal aatisiao 
tlwM,

kURPHY BRO%
PariY. Te<

C 1*aewon the favor of 
the public and now ranks 
imon/ the leading Medi
cine- of the oildon*.

A. U SMITH. 
Brad»«!. Ft,

ScMby Druggist««
' ’ e •> OU.

300 ,r Rvrtal llloeMe. rile«. 
Tleera'.'r" an* Rectal

Visita F“«l *»• >e«r».f«i elr/J?.. ral •■»erler to*««. New* 
«•.« Del.-?.’ i- t •’•Ik«-«»»». ■- «»- "••’ *»*««■•■ b«ll4l«g. Part land. Or.


